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ABSTRACT.- he recent rediscovery of Zoi?osaurus boettgeri Steindachnel; 
1891, at its type locality and at otl~er sites allows thc redescription of this species. 
111 addition, an individual from the Antsalova region of western Madagascar 
is recognized as a new species, Zonosaurtls maranzaintso, which appears to 
be closely rclatcd to Z. b~ctt~ycri. Both species differ from other Madagascan 
gei.rhosaurids by their very low number of scales around mid-body (fewer than 
17), extremely long original tail (more than 2.5 times longcr than their snout- 
vent length), and conspicuous color pattern of transverse dark bars. Arboreal 
adaptatiolls shared by the two species are long tails, well-developed claws, and 
lubercles under the digits. Zor~osnrcrrcs rr~nr.nrrrnirrfso differs from Z. boettgeri by 
coloration. Both species arc arboreal canopy specialists, and both have limited 
distributions in low elevntioli humid or transitional forests. Zoilosnurns boettgrri 
is restricted it1 distribution to north of 14" latitude, and Z. ~nnrnmnil~tso occurs 
south of 18" latitude. 

Key words: Madagascar, Scluamata, Sauria, Gerrhosauridae, Zonosnicrus boettgcri, 
Zorrosnurlcs rrrnrnrrlniritso, new species. 

INTRODUCTION 

The herpetofauna of Madagascar is poorly understood, and until 
recently many species were known from a single or very few specimens 
collected over 100 years ago. This led to speculation that some of 
these species were extinct. Beginning in the early 1990s, field work ill 
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Madagascar increased dram'itically, and some of these rare species were 
rediscovered along with numerous entirely new species. Examples of 
rediscovered rare species include Llroplafirs mllirnudi Mocluard 1894 and 
Pselrilos!jrliopr~s arrrbrci~nsis Moccluard 1894 (liaxwortliy & Nussbaum, 
1994), Mntoatoa (Pl~~yllodactylirs) brcuipcs Moquard 1900 (Nussbaum et 
(TI., 1998), and Parogeh!/rn petiti Angel 1929 (Raxworthy, Raselimanana 
and Ranianamanjato, pers. obs.). Another small group of species 
described many years ago have not yet been rediscovered, and 
some of them may well be extinct. Exaiiiples are the gecko Ailuroiryx 
(Plntydncf.~jlc~s) frnchygnster (Dumeril, 1851) and the skiilks Clyptoscincus 
rrriiiirr~us Mocquard 1909 and Mnbu!ln bcfs i lmnn Moccluard 1906. It is 
possible that A. frncliygnsfci, aiid M .  b c f ~ i l ~ n r l n  were mistakenly recorded 
for Madagascar. The fornier is related to a species which occurs in the 
Seychelles Archipelgo, aiid the latter is similar, if not identical, to an 
African species. 

111 this paper, ~ 7 e  report tlie rediscovery of yet another rare species 
of lizard from Madagascal; Zonosnurus bocttgcri Steindachnel; 1891. 
We include an outline of the nomenclatural history of the species and 
describe its distribution and niorphometric variation. We also describe 
a new species which is the apparent sister species of Z. bo~t t~yc~r i .  

NOMENCLATURAL HISTORY 

Steindacliner ('1891) described Zoiiosaurcis boettgeri from a single 
speciineii collected by Dr. Brancsil< on Nosy Be, an island near the 
northwestern coast of Madagascar. Subsequently, Mocqual-d (1900) 
described a similar new species, Zonoznirrirs (sic) lorigicac~dat~is, based 
on a single speciinen from the northeastern inainland of Madagascar 
near "Andoarano" (probably Andoharano, a coinmon Malagasy 
village name). I11 1902, Mocquard synonyinized Z. loi7~yicazrdntus 
with Z .  boc7tfgeri. Angel (1942) described and presented a figure of Z .  
bocttgeri (Planche XIV, Fig. I), which lie based on the liolotype of Z .  
longicaudat~rs. Angel (1942: 94) wrote that the type (No. 99-361, Paris) 
of Z .  lor~gicnudntirs is from "Andoliarano, environs de Vohemar (c8te 
Nord-est)." Guibe (1954) indicated that the holotype (MNNP 99-361) 
of Z. lorlgicnirdi7tirs, a fernale 456 lnln long collected by Grandidiel; was 
present in tlie Paris Museum at that time. Brygoo (1985), reported 
that tlie holotype of Z. lor~gicntrdnfus was 110 longer present iii the Paris 
Museuni as of 1983, and he stated that tlie liolotype of Z. boettcgeri is also 
apparently lost as it does not appear 011 any list of the principal foreign 
museums. Thus, according to Brygoo (1985), there were no known 
specimens of Z .  bocttgeri. 

11-1 October 1993, 102 years after the first speciinen of Zoiiosnrrrcrs 
boeffgeri was described, we rediscovered this species at or near its 
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type locality in Lokobe Special Reserve on Nosy Be. We also found 
that, contrary to Brygoo (1985), the holotype of Z. boef fger~  is present 
in the Vienna Museum, just where it would be expected to be, and we 
confirmed its identification. Given the lack of infor~nation about this 
species, we provide a detailed description of it and information about 
its ecology. 

Recent surveys in tlie Antsalova region of western Madagascar 
revealed a new arboreal species of Zor~osnurus, which is morphologically 
very similar to Z. boettgeur. We describe this new species herein. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

I-lerpetological survey methods followed techniques described by Raxwortliy 
& Nussbaum (1994). Specilnens were photographed after capture to record 
tlieir natural color. Clilorotone was used to euthanize the animals before 
fixing tlieln in buffered, 1074i formalin. Fornialin was removed after fixation 
by soaking speci~nens in water. The specimens were stored in 75% ethanol. 
Prior to fixation, tissue samples were rernoved and frozen in liquid nitrogen for 
genetic studies. All rneasure~nents were made on preserved specirneiis. Snout- 
vent length (SVL) and tail length, were measured to the nearest 1 mm using a 
r~~ler .  Dial calipers were used for the otlier measurements, either to the nearest 
1 mm (axilla-groin, forelimb, hindlimb) or to the nearest 0.1 mm. Ventral scales 
were counted along the mid-ventral line from tlie post-mental scales (ri~ental 
scale excluded) to the anal scale (included). Dorsal scale rows is the number of 
longitudinal rows between tlie lateral folds at mid-body. Speciniens examined 
are housed in the Museum of Zoology, The University of Michigan (UMMZ); 
the Laboratoirc de Zoologic, DPpartemcnt de Biologic Animale, UniversitP 
d' Antarranarivo (UADBA); and Naturhistorisches Museum Wien (NMW). 

Zonosauriis boettgeri Steindachner, 1891 

Hoi>o~ YIJL. NMW 23348, presumably an adult, sex unknown, collected 
or obta~ned during or prior to 1891 by "Herrn Dr. Brancsik at "Nossi- 
Bi.," Nosy Be Fivondronana, Antsiranana Province, Madagascar. 

OTHER S I ~ ~ C I M E N S .  UMMZ 207188 (RAN 43957), Fig. la,  adult inale 
collected 16 October 1993; UMMZ 207189 (RAN 44099), mature female 
collected 26 October 1993; UMMZ 207190 (RAN 44205), unsexed 
juvenile collected 29 October 1993; all three collected by C. J. Raxworthy, 
J. B. Ramanamanjato and A. P. Raselimanana at Ampasindava, 20- 
60 ni elevation, 13"25'S, 48'19'E. Lokobc Special Reserve, Nosy Be 
Fivondronana, Antsiranana Province, Madagascar. UADBA 08427 
(Field Nuinbcr 1977) juvenile female and UADBA 08428 (Field Number 
1978) adult female collected 25 July-22August 1998 by L. Rakotozafy, at  
Amparihirano (Bekaraolta Classified Forest), 13"06'38.2"S,49"41.55.3"E 
and Sahalta Littoral Forest, 13"05'55.2"S, 49"54.40.OUE Antsiranalla 



Province, Madagascar. 
IDENIIFICATION. A medium-sized Zoi~osaurus with loiig tail (2.57-3.11 

times longer than SVL) and subcylindrical body. In life, dorsal atid 
lateral surfaces of head, neck, and body brown with darker brown 
crossballds on neck and body, crossbands fading posteriorly in adults 
but more distinct and continuous posteriorly in juveniles; head, neck, 
atid anterior body wit11 dull grayish green spots dorsally and bolder 
grayisli green marlungs laterally in front of and behind forelimbs; upper 
surfaces of forelimb grayish green with darker spots; upper surfaces of 
hindlimbs and tail brown; central throat and chest cream with some 
dark spots; lateral throat and chest, entire belly and undersurface of 
tail grayish brown. No dorsal and dorsolateral longitudinal stripes. 
Dorsal skill on head transparent revealing underlying sutures between 
skull bones. Interparietal present, small or rudimentary. Tail with 
verticillae formed by scales with well-developed median keel. Dorsal 
and ventral scales smooth. Four upper labials anterior to subocular, 
two posterior to subocular. Ventral scales between chin and cloaca 46 
to 49. Low number of dorsal scale rows at mid-body (14-15). Moderate 
number of femoral pores (13-17 on each side). Scales on ventral face 
of distal segment of forelill~b keeled. Scales beneath distal segment of 
hindlimb and on ventral face of body smooth. Scales beneath pes and 
inanus circular and tuberculate. Well-developed claws. Antehumeral 
mite pocket absent. Lower eyelid includes heterogeneous window-like 
scales (Fig. 2). Dorsal transverse scale rows parallel, without imbricate 
suture at mediodorsal line. Differs from other ZOIZOS~L/~LLS species except 
Z. nlarainazntso by the much longer tail (> 2.57 times longer than SVL, 
less than 2.57 times longer in other species) and lower number of dorsal 
scales rows around mid-body (14-15, compared to 18 or more in other 
species). Differs from Z. n~aramazntso in coloration (see Z. nznrainazi~tso 
diagnosis below for comparison). 

DESCNI'TION (based on UMMZ 207188, Fig. la). Adult male, 105 mm 
SVL; head, neck, and body nearly same width, body moderately robust, 
subcylindncal; tail 307 mm long, 2.92 times SVL, cylindrical, complete, 
unregenerated. Other morphometric and meristic data in Tables 1 and 2. 

Twoparietalscales incontactmedia1ly;anellipsoidalinterparietalscale; 
frontoparietal suture well defined, without distinct frontoparietal scale. 
One frontal scale with distinct suture line of frontal bones underneath; 
prefrontal scales separated by contact of frontal and frolltonasal scales. 
Two loreal scales, first wider tl~an hig11, lies largely above second and 
third upper labials, very narrow contact with hrst upper labial; second 
loreal above third upper labial, in very narrow contact with the fourth 
upper labial. Subocular scale part of upper labial shield; two upper 
labials behind the subocular scale; the first larger than the second and 
borders ventro-posteriorly two subciliaries. Three temporal scales, the 
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I 
Fig. 1. a. Zonosaurus boettgeri (UMMZ 207188) male from near the type locality on 

Nosy Be; b. Zonosaurus maramaintso male holotype (UMMZ 221904). 

superior meets the posterior-most supraocular. One preocular situated 
above fourth upper labial, in contact with subocular; two postoculars, 
the superior separated from parietal by contact of supratemporal and 
posterior-most supraocular. Four supraoculars, first and last smaller 
than central two. Supraciliaries 6-6, second much larger than others. 
Subciliaries 7-7, situated between pre- and postocular scales. Lower 
eyelid with two irregular rows of 5-5 window-like scales of variable 
size. Nostril opening above tip of first upper labial; borders first upper 
labial, postnasal, nasal, and rostral. Rostra1 rounded, in contact with 
frontonasal. Three lower labials, second largest. Postmentals in contact 
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Tablc 2. Meristic data of specimens of Zorlosnrir~cs bocttgcri and Z. iirnrnrrmir~tso 

Characters UMMZ UMMZ UMMZ UADBA UADBA NMW" MHNP*' UMMZ*** 
207188 207189 207190 08427 08428 23348 99.361 221904 

nor.;,il bcalc... 15 15 15 14 15 14 14 
rows 

Subcili,ir~e\ 7-7 6-6 7-8 7-7 7-7 7-7 6-6 

Windows 5-5 mos,~ic 5-6 5-5 5-5 7-7 5-5 
lower cyclid 

Sdm 1 (I.-I<)< h-6 h-6 6 -  5-5 7-(> 5-5 6-6 

Sdm 11 (1>-1<) 9-10 10-10 8-9 9-5 10-10 10-10 10- 10 

Sdm 1V (L-I<) 14-14 14-14 12-12 12-12 13-13 14-14 12-12 

Sdni V (I.-1:) 9-10 10- 10 10-10 C)-O 9-10 10- l(1 9-10 

Fcmor'~l pores 15-16 15-16 16-15 13-15 15-14 17-16 15-16 14-14 
(I>-R) 

*Holotyye of 2. 11oc.ttgcr.i; **from Brygoo, 1985; ***holotype of Z. rlinrnrrznii~tso; "Sdm = 

subdigital scales of manus I-V, Icft to right; #Sdp = subdigital scalcs 011 toes of pes I-V, 
left t o  1.ig1it. 

medially; post postmental scales separated by first gular; first gular 
smaller than second. Tympanum exposed, without opercular shield. 

Forty-eight scales between mental and anal scales; 15 scale rows 
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around mid-body; 29 scales above lateral fold between axilla and groin, 
first and posterior-most three much smaller. Ventral scales smooth, in 
eight longitudinal rows on body, and seven scale rows at throat. Latero- 
ventral scales of body smooth. Dorsal scales slightly keeled; 48 dorsal 
scale rows between parietal and level of cloaca, first row with smallest 
scales, first ten rows with imbricate medio-dorsal suture line. Caudal 
verticillae nearly uniform width; median keel of caudal scales well 
developed resulting in verticillae with denticulate shape at posterior 
edge. Scales on ventral surface of distal segment of forelimb keeled, 
those beneath distal segment of hindlimb smooth; scales beneath manus 
and pes circulal- and tuberculate; scales beneath fingers and toes raised 
(tuberculate) and smootl-t. Upper scales of manus smooth, those of pes 
and legs strongly keeled. Claws well developed. 

Scales beneath fingers (leftlright I-V): 6-9-13-14-916-10-14-14-10; 
scales beneath toes (leftlright I-V): 6-11-17-22-1417-11-17-21-13; femoral 
pores (left/ right): 15-16. 

Cloaca not covered by anal scales; cloaca without dark pigmentation; 
lateral fold complete, no antehumeral mite pockets. Hemipenis with 
faint dark pigmentation, without distinct lobes, but with 14 obvious 
plicae and large sulcus with heart-shaped tip. 

Coloration in life (Fig. la): Upper and lateral head, neck, and body 
brown with darker crossbands beginning on neck and fading posteriorly. 
Dull grayish green spots 01-1 head, neck, and anterior body. Anterior 
flanks and upper surfaces of forelimbs grayish green with scattered 
dark spots. Ventral surfaces of head and body cream colored along the 
mid-ventral line with light grayish brown encroaching from the latero- 
ventral scales; central cream color of venter obscured by grayish brown 
posteriorly. Upper surfaces of hindlimbs brown. Ventral surfaces of 
limbs light grayish brown. Dorsolateral surface of tail light grayish 
brown with scattered darks spots. After six years in alcohol: Brown 
coloration somewhat faded, darker dorsolateral crossbands on neck 
and body still strongly evident; lighter grayish green coloration faded 
to grayish cream. Mental, postmental, post postmental, and gular 
shields whitish. Dorsal surfaces of fore- and l~indlimbs brown with 
dark spots. Ventral surfaces of body dark gray, lighter midventrally 
and anteriorly. Dorsal surface of tail light brown; subcaudal surface 
grayish. Mesenteries black. Skin between dorsal scales dark brown. 

VARIATION. In juveniles, there are 15 dark, transverse, bands between 
the neck and the level of the cloaca. These dorsal bands are strongly 
expressed and regular anteriorly, becoming more irregular posteriorly. 
In adults, the transverse dorsal bands are less distinct and present only 
anteriorly. Scales on the anterior part of the dorsal and lateral surfaces 
of the body are smooth in females; keeled scales appear only at mid- 
body. Males have weak keels anteriorly, which become progressively 
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stronger posteriorly, and at the cloaca1 level, the median keels are very 
well developed with peripheral small keels. Variation in scale counts 
is given in Table 2. Frontonasal scales are in contact medially in one 
female (UMMZ 207189). The postocular inferior scales may be split 
into two scales: on one side (right) for the latter female and both sides 
for a juvenile (UMMZ 207190). The window-like scales on the lower 
eyelids are extremely irregular in some specimens forming a mosaic of 
variable sized scales (Fig. 2); holotype exceptional in having a distinct 
row of 7 lower eyelid scale on each side. 

Zonosai~rus boettgen from Daraina forest have more pronounced dark 
transverse bands on the body. They also have some well-developed 
windows on the lower eyelids, but form an irregular mosaic with the 
smaller ones. Dal-aina specimens have slightly fewer femoral pores, 
and many of them are not as well developed. 

EIYMOLOGY. The specific name "boettyerz" is a patronym honoring 
Oskar Boettger, who described much of the early reptile collections 
from Madagascar. 

Drs~lonu~ro~. The terra typica of the species is Nossi-B6 (Nosy Be), a 
near-shore island along the northwestern coast of Madagascar. Our 
specimei~s were collected near the type locality within Lokobe Special 
Reserve on Nosy Be. A member of our team (A. Razafimanantsoa) also 
observed a specimen on a tree trunk at about 4 m height, in a relict 
patch of forest at Mont Ankify (13'33's. 48"211E, 320 m elevation) on 1 
November 1993, at 12:30. This site is 011 the mainland directly opposite 
Nosy Be. All of these northwestern sites are within Sambirano Domain 
rainforest (Humbert, 1955). A specimen collected by Grandidier 
(probably between 1885-1887) was reported from Andoharano 
(Vol16mar region), a mainland site in northeastern Madagascar. We 
also have two records from this region: one from the Sahaka littoral 
forest about 35 km north of Vohemar, and a second from Amparihirano, 
about 45 km nortl~west of Vohemar. The latter site includes transitional 
forest between 100-500 m elevation. 

There is also photographic evidence documenting this species in 
the Masoala Peninsula. Russell Thorstrom, while making canopy 
observations for rainforest raptors, observed and photographed a 
specimen at a height of 25 m off the ground, 13:18 h, 24 Javluary 1994, 
at the Anaovandrano River (15"44,20'S, 5Oo10.93'E), at 100 m elevation. 
This specimen was observed climbing along branches. We confirmed 
the identification of this specimen via the photograph (color photo on 
file, Herpetology Division, The American Museum of Natural History, 
NY). Subsequently, a specimen was also seen by Thorstrom at a 
different locality on the Masoala Peninsula, at 14:23 h, on 12 January 
1997. T h ~ s  lizard was 20 m off the ground, and approximately 150 m 
up river from the Ai~dranobe Field Station (15"401S, 49"501E), at 10 m 



elevation. It was observed for about 15 minutes walkiiig and climbing 
on tree branches. Three other observations were made from a hide used 
to observe Serpent Eagles (Elrfrior,clris ilstirr) 4 kin east of Ambai~izan at 
15'37'S; 49'58': 18 and 24 December 1997 a male Serpent Eagle was 
observed delivcril1g a headless Zoilosnrrr~rs 110~'ft~yeri to the adult female 
at the nest; 8 January 1998 an individual Zoi~osalrrus l~nctfgcri was seen 
climbing at 30 In height in tlie canopy close to the hide at 15:00 11. 

H ~ ~ i l . r ~ r .  This species has been found only in low elevation priinary 
forest habitats: either humid rainfo~.est, transitional forest, or littoral forest, 
up  to a lnaxiinuiu of 320 m elevation. U M M Z  207188 was found at 12:30 
on the trunk (10 cin diameter) of a mango tree, 3.5 111 abovc ground. The 
female ( U M M Z  207189) was fouiid in a pitfall trap in the morning (the 
tail was accidentally broken during removal from the pitfall trap). Tlie 
juvenile ( U M M Z  207390) fell from a tree at 41n (apparently disturbed by 
a nocturiial lemul; Lepilcrrli~r dorwalis) and landed on APR's head during a 
night survey (22:00 h). We strongly suspect that Z. boeffgc~ri is priinarily 
confined to the canopy, based on both the valuable canopy observations 
niade by Thorstrom, and the extreme rarity of other observations made 
for this species froni tlie ground. 

N~-I ,LS.  Stomach conteiits indicate that Zorrosnirrrrs l~oeff~ycri  is 
insectivorous, feeding on flying insects. Other arborcal, insectivorous 
and diurnal lizards in this area include l J l r ~ / s ~ r ~ i ~ n ,  L ! J ~ ~ O ~ L ~ C ~ ~ I I I S ,  and 
chameleons (Frrrc@r and Cirlurrrrr~n). With the exception of tlie Serpent 
Eagle, otlicr predators of Z. ho~tt~ycri are unlcnown, but there are at least 
three species of arboreal snakes (Kon rr~nr~difrn, Lar~,yn/la r~rndngnscnrirt~sis, 
IfIr~/cyplrus rriirrintr~s) in the Loltobe lieserve that might be predators of Z .  
Ooeffgcri, and it seems certain they would also be eaten by larger birds. 
The "drop" behavior that we observed ot the specimen disturbed at 
night by a Lcpilerrlrrr is similar to the perch release behavior seen in 
roosting cliameleons, and suggests that all these arboreal lizards are 
vulnerable to predatioii fro111 s a n e  species of nocturnal lemur. 

Very little is know11 about reproduction, although this species is 
probably oviparous. The left ovary of UMMZ 207189 contains 12 ova, 
tlie largest of which is 8.2 mil1 ill diameter. 

Zonosntrrus maramniiztso new species 

H ~ I , O I - Y I ~ E .  UMMZ 221904 (RAN 57190), Fig. Ib, adult ii~ale, collected 
December, 15196, by a local collector in the Antsalova region, Antsalova 
Fivondronana, Mahajang~i Province, Madagascar. 

I'I\I:AI Y I > I S  n ~ u  O.I.I-IER SPIICIMENS. None 
lol~~-r~lr:~crnlo~. A long-tailed Zorlosnurlrs, tail 2.6 times SVL. Body 

subcylindrical. Dorsolateral color of head, neck, body, tail, and upper 
surfaces of limbs green in life, brighter yellowisli green anteriorly and 
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duller green posteriorly (grayish blue after 4 years in alcohol). Fourteen 
blaclt, dorsal crossbands between neck and cloaca level, first and last 
bands indistinct and irregulal; each band spans about two scale rows 
and is separated from adjacent bands by lighter green color covering 
one scale row. No longitudinal stripes. Top and sides of head with large 
irregular black inarkiiigs. Neck and body with scattered dark spots 
and specltles. Lips yellow. Dorsal skin on head transparent revealing 
bony sutures of skull. Unpigmented tongue. Low nurnber (14) of 
dorsal scale rows around mid-body. Relatively few (46) scales between 
mental and anal scales. Four supralabials anterior to subocular shield; 
two posterior supralabials. Postocular in contact with suprate~nporal 
scale. Interparietal scale present and close to the posterior edge of 
parietal. Well-developed, distinct, and regular window-like scales on 
lower eyelids (5 windows per lower eyelid) surrounded by smaller, 
irregular scales. Dorsal and lateral scales smooth on anterior part of 
body, nearly smooth on posterior part of body. Scales oil ventral face 
of forelimb keeled. Scales beneath hindlimb and on ventral face of the 
body smooth. Scales underneath manus and pes round and tuberculate. 
Caudal verticillae desiticulate with scales bearing well-developed 
median keel. Moderate number (14) of femoral pores on each thigh. 

Differs from other Zoliosaurus species (except Z. boeff~eri) by long tail, 
subcylindrical body, and color pattern o f  transverse bands rather than 
longitudinal stripes. Differs from Z. hoettgeri as follows. Z. rizaranrairzfso 
is green dorsolaterally with black crossbands on neck and body, with 
brighter (yellowish) green on head and neck and duller green on tail 
and limbs, becoming grayish blue in preservative; whereas Z. bocttgcri 
green spots and markings anteriorly on the head, neck, and anterior 
flanks. Darlter transverse bands of juvenile Z. boeffgcri fade in adults 
and are expressed only anteriorly, whereas transverse bands of Z. 
iilnrnii~ni~ztso are retained fully expressed in adults. 

DES~:II~I.ION or: THC HOLOTYPE. Adult male, excellent condition, 120 mm 
SVL; body subcylindrical; neck same width as head and adjacent body; 
tail 300 mm, unregenerated and complete. Some claws on fingers and 
toes damaged. Cloaca not covered by anal scales, opening without dark 
pigmentation. Lateral folds complete, not bearing antehuineral mite 
pockets. Hemipenis faintly pigsnented with melanopliores, without 
distinct lobes, with sixteen plicae, large sulcus. Tongue unpigmented. 

Measurements in Table 1, meristic data in Table 2. Two parietal scales 
in contact medially; an ellipsoidal interparietal scale close to posterior 
edge of parietal; no distinct froiltoparietal scale. One frontal in contact 
with frontonasal; prefrontal scales separated medially. Two loreal scales, 
first wider than high, situated above second supralabial, in very narrow 
contact with first supralabial on both sides and with third supralabial 
011 left side; second loreal above third supralabial, separated from 



fourth supralabial, in very narrow contact with second supralabial on 
right side. Subocular scale part of supralabial shield; four supralabials 
anterior to subocular; two supralabials behind the subocular scale, first 
larger than second, borders ventro-posteriorly two subciliaries. Three 
temporal scales, the superior contacts the posterior-most supraocular; 
right supratemporal divided into two scales, anterior larger than 
posterior. One preocular situated above fourth supralabial and in 
contact with subocular and with third supralabial; two postoculars, 
superior separated from parietal by contact of supratemporal and 
posterior-most supraocular. Postocular inferior divided into two 
scales, posterior scale smaller. Four supraoculars, first and last snialler 
than two central. Supraciliaries, 5-5, second much larger than others; 
subciliaries, 6-6, situated between pre- and postoculars. Lower eyelid 
with 5-5 window-like scales (Fig. 2). Nostril open above tip of first 
supralabial, borders first supralabial, postnasal, nasal, and rostral. 
Rostra1 rounded, contacts frontonasal. Infralabials, 5-4, last inucli 
smaller than others. Postmevltals in contact medially; post postmental 
scales separated by two gulars, first gular slightly smaller than second. 
Tympanum exposed, without opercular shield. 

Scales between mental and  anal scales in 46 rows; 14 dorsal scale 
rows at mid-body; 30 scales above lateral fold between axilla and groin, 
first and posterior-most three much smaller than others. Ventral scales 
smooth, in eight longitudinal rows, seven scale rows at throat level; 
latero-ventral scales smooth. Dorsal scales smooth on anterior part 
of the body, slightly keeled posteriorly; 48 dorsal scale rows between 
parietal and level of cloaca, first row with smallest scales, no obvious 
imbricated suture line at mid-dorsal line. Caudal verticillae uniform in 
width, denticulate posteriorly by enlargement of median keel. Scales 
on ventral surface of forelimb keeled, those beneath hindlimb smooth; 
scales beneath manus and yes circular, tuberculate and smooth; scales 
beneath fingers and toes smootli. Upper scales on Inanus smooth, those 
on yes and legs strongly keeled. Subcaudal scales keeled; lateral scales 
posterior to cloaca transform into strong spur-like scales. 

Scales underneath fingers (left/ right I-V): 6-10-11-12-9 / 6-1 0-11-1 2- 
10; scales underneath toes (leftlright I-V): 6-11-16-21-1316-?-16-21-13. 
Femoral pores (left/ right): 14-14. 

Coloration in life (Fig. lb): dorsolateral color green, brighter green 
with yellowish tinge anteriorly, fading to duller green above pelvis; 
with 12 black, crossbands along neck and body. Dorsal surfaces of liinbs 
green with few small black spots; ventral surfaces of limbs yellowish 
green. Venter yellowish green. Dorsal surface of tail dull green with 
many dark flecks and spots. Ventral surface of tail yellowish green. 
Head bright green above with irregular black markings. Lips and throat 
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Fig. 2. Lower eyelid scales of Zor~osnlrnrs bocff,ycrr ( U M M Z  207189) (upper) in which 
the "window" scales from an irregular mosaic; the exception among specimens of Z. 
Portf,yrri is the holotype (NMW 23348) in which the window scales include a regular row 
of 7 large scales on each side similar to the pattern observed in the holotype of Zotlo~nlrrlrs 
rtinrnnlnrt~fso (UMMZ 221904) (lo~ver). 



yellow. Sutures of labials darker. Black l u ~ e  behind eye, nearly broken 
at supratemporal level. In preservative (after four years in alcohol), 
br~ght green dorso-dorsolateral coloration becomes bluish gray. Yellow 
coloration becomes white-cream. 

VARIATICIN. Known from only a single specimen. 
ETYMOLOC~Y. The unlatinized specific epithet " i i ~ a ~ a ~ i i ~ ~ i ~ t s o , "  

pronounced "maramiiie-soo," is a Malagasy word designating a color 
pattern of darker spots or patches on a green background. 

DI~TI~IBUTION. The terra typica of Zorloslz~~rus iirlrraiilnir~tso is the 
Antsalova region. 

H A R I I A T  The holotype was reported to have been found on a tree 
in serni-deciduous, tropical forest. Rock formations in this region are 
largely karstic. 

DISCUSSION 

Z o n o s a u r ~ ~ s  boettcgeri is very rarely recorded. About 102 years elapsed 
between the capture of the first two specimens of this species and its 
rediscovery by us in 1993. We have no inforniation about the status 
of the six Itnown populations of this species. The species is recorded 
fro111 oi~ly seven individuals, plus six reliable sight records; therefore 
this species could be corisidered rare and vulnerable to extinction. 
Howevel; we strongly suspect that the arboreal habits of this species 
make it difficult to detect, and thus it inay be much more widespread 
than currently recognized. 

Suitable low elevation forest habitat for this species has been 
fragmented by the clear-cutting of forests and the annual burning of 
brush and grassy areas for grazing. Because Zorzosnuus boett<geri is a 
low elevation species, the interior mountains of the north (Tsaratanana 
and the Northem Highlands) also confine this species to the peripheral 
coastal regions which are under the greatest pressure from human 
populations. 

Although Zorzosaurus boettgeri is known from six areas (Nosy Be, 
~naiilland area adjacent to Nosy Be, Daraina region, Sahaka, and the 
eastern and western Masoala Peninsular), the relatively few number of 
sites and the largely degraded forest conditions indicate that Z. Docttgcri 
is a species of special concern. Z O I I O S ~ Z I Y I I S  boef fgeri  occurs in Lokobe 
Special Reserve. The forest is inanaged well, but the reserve is small 
and positioiied in an area that receives iiIany tourists and other visitors. 
For this reason, illegal collecting may be a danger for the survival of 
this species 011 Nosy Be. During our survey within Lokobe Special 
Reserve, we found cloth bags used by collectors for the pet trade. The 
relict forest at Avikify 011 the mainland near Nosy Be is now liighly 
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degraded and probably will not recover. Anltify is also one of the few 
known localities for the rare day gecko, Pl~elsuw~n klel~znleri Seipp 1991. 
The forests at Daraina are highly disturbed as a result of clearing and 
erosional problems associated with gold mining. These isolated and 
freq~~ait ly degraded forest patches of nortlierii Madagascar appear 
to be rich in diversity (e.g., see Raxworthy & Nussbaui~~, 1997, for 
chameleons) and should be intel~sively surveyed in order to establish 
long-term conservation and restoration strategies. 

The lierpetofauna of the western region of Madagascar where 
Zor~osacrvus rrlarai~~nir~tso occurs is poorly explored. Recently, our one- 
montli herpetofaunal survey in this area revealed many new lizard 
species (c.g., Nussbaum ct nl., 1999; Raselimanana et nl., 2000). These 
and other surveys did not, howevel; yield additional specimens of Z. 
I I I C ~ ~ G ~ I ~ I ~ ~ I I ~ S O .  Therefore, this new species seems to be rare or at least very 
difficult to observe. Clearly it should be viewed as a species of special 
concern. Bemaraha National Park and the Ramsar site in this region 
include large forest patches. However, because of the uncertain specific 
locality of the single known speciinen of Z .  ~~zarnriinii~tso, we have no 
proof of the existence of this new species within these protected and 
well managed forests. Additional herpetofaunal surveys in tliis area are 
critical in order to determine the status of Z .  mavamnii~tso and many 
otlier species that are restricted to this area. 

Zoizosacrr~rs bocttgeri and Z .  innraiizair~tso are phenetically very similar 
to each othel; and share several apotypic features (reduced scale rows 
around body, elongated tail, and greenish coloration with transverse 
bars) that strongly support a sister species relationship. Although it 
could be argued that the two forms are geographic variants of a single 
species, their differences in coloration are equal to or exceed coloratioi~ 
differences between otlier good species-pairs of Z o ~ z o s n ~ ~ r ~ r s ,  which 
justifies recognizing them as distinct species. Furthermore, we suspect 
that additional morphological differences will emerge when larger 
samples of the two forms become available. The large geographic 
distance separating them suggests ancient isolation consistent with 
recognizing them as distinct species. The hypothesis that they are 
distinct species could be falsified by the discovery of geographically 
and morphologically intermediate populations. 
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